Halloween Items such as Halloween Candy, Trick-or-Treat Items, & Halloween themed merchandise will be sale priced thru October 31!

**SALE DATES:** Today thru Oct. 8. Halloween items thru Oct. 31. Not responsible for typographical or printing errors.

**BRACH CANDY**
11oz Candy Corn and Autumn Mix
![Image](https://via.placeholder.com/150)

**VIVA PAPER TOWELS**
102ct

**CRYSTAL GEYSER SPRING WATER**
15 Pack • 16.9oz

**PEPPERIDGE FARM CHEDDAR Goldfish**
9 pk

**CHILD’S PLAY ASSORTED CANDY BAG**
26oz

**EOS**
evolution of smooth
LIP BALM
.025oz

**TURKEY CREEK PORK SKINS**
Regular • BBQ • Hot

**HOME SELECT PEARL BEADS**
8oz
Anti-Tobacco • Lavender

**HOME SELECT CLEANER**
14oz
Bathroom • Carpet • Oven

**DR. SHEFFIELD SALINE NASAL SPRAY**
1.5oz
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**Transfering Your Prescriptions To Our Pharmacy Is As Easy As**

1. Call Or Stop By Anytime
2. Give Us Your Rx Numbers
3. We Do The Rest!
GOOD DEALS FOR
Halloween

SPOOKY

GOOD DEALS FOR
Halloween

UNCLE LEE’S ORGANIC GREEN TEA
40CT TEA BAGS
2 for $2

MÖON PIES Chocolate • Vanilla • Banana
30 Gal - 6ct
2 for $1

CHARMS Fluffy stuff COTTON CANDY
2.1oz
88¢ 2 for

HERSHEY SNACK MIX 2oz
Reese’s • Hershey Almond
Hershey • Payday
Mr. Goodbar
3 for $3

SWISS MISS HOT COCOA MIX
10Pk
$1.19

SATHERS BAG CANDY
WOW:
$59

STACKERS ENERGY SHOTS
XS BERRY OR GRAPE
OR PLUS B-12 SHOT
2 New Flavors!
$89

ICE BREAKERS GUM
Peppermint • Spearmint
$2.69

GE ENERGY SMART CFL SOFT WHITE BULBS
8Pk • 13 watt = 60 watt
$7.99

SUN POWDER ULTRA DETERGENT
With Bleach • Mountain Fresh
43oz
$1

FEBREEZE
27oz Fabric Refresh
Allergen Reducer or Anti-Microbial
$2.99

HOME SELECT DRAWSTRING TRASH BAGS
13 Gal - 10ct
30 Gal - 6ct
$88

Panda BATH TISSUE
4 Big Rolls = 8 Reg Rolls
$1.50

KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUE
85ct
$1.00

HEFTY PINK WAVE GRIP CUPS
18oz • 50ct
$5

SCUNCI BREAST CANCER AWARENESS
Scarfes and Knotted Ponytailers
$1

BREAST CANCER AWARENESS SOCKS
3 pair
$1

Limit 6
GOOD DEALS FOR

- May help relieve ringing in the ears
- YOUR CHOICE!

YARDLEY
NATURALLY MOISTURIZING
BAR SOAP
- Lemon Verbena • English Lavender
- Fresh Aloe • Oatmeal & Almond
- 4.25oz

LISTERINE
Original or Coolmint
1 Liter
- $5.49

PERSONAL CARE
LOTION
- Cocoa Butter, Vitamin E, Aloe Vera,
  Men’s and Daily Lubricating
- 200z

Neo Synephrine
COLD & SINUS SPRAY
- Mild • Regular • Extra Strength
- 15ml

CERTAIN DRI
ANTIPERSPIRANT
- Prescription Strength Clinical
- Roll-On 1.2oz
- $4.99

LIPO-FLAVONOID
- 100ct caplets
- May help relieve ringing in the ears
- $23.99

HIBICLENS
- 8oz
  - Both a skin cleanser and antiseptic.
  - Kills germs on contact.
- $7.49

ORA JEL
- Max Strength Gel Bonus Size
  - 42oz or Orajel Mouth Sore Rinse
  - 16oz

MUCINEX
FAST MAX
- COLD, FLU & SORE THROAT
  - Liquid Gels 16 ct

CLARITIN
- 24 HR OR REDI TAB
  - 10mg

NYQUIL LIQUID
COLD & FLU
- Original or Cherry
  - 8oz

COSAMIN ASU
JOINT HEALTH
- Active Lifestyle
  - 90ct capsules

GOLD BOND
ULTIMATE HEALING
- 5.5oz Skin Therapy Cream with Aloe
- $6.75

AUSTRALIAN DREAM
- 4oz Arthritis Pain Relief Cream
- $1.00

BLEEDCEASE
- First Aid for Cuts and Nosebleeds
  - 25ct
- $15.99

CRISTAL DEODORANT
- 4oz Body Spray
  - 2.25oz Roll-On
  - Regular & Lavender
- $2.99

3 for $4.99

BREAST CANCER
AWARENESS CAPS
- $5

BREAST CANCER
AWARENESS BRACELETS
- PINK BANDS
- $1
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Select Halloween Merchandise On Sale All Month Long!

GOOD DEALS FOR
Halloween

M&M’S FUN SIZE VARIETY MIX
9.9oz
$3.29

HALLOWEEN SOCKS
$1 Limit 6

CHARMS ORANGE PUMPKIN POPS
11oz
$1.88

SAF-T-POPS
8oz
$1.99

BIT-O-HONEY
11.5oz
$2.49

DUM DUMS
10oz
$1

HERSHEY 8PK SNACK SIZE
Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups or Kit Kats
$1.50

ATKINSONS
5.5oz Bag Peanut Butter Bars or Chick-O-Stick
$1

JELLY BELLY FUN PACK
12oz + 45 Indiv. bags
$5

M&M’S MINIS MILK CHOCOLATE CANDIES TUBE
1.77oz
YOUR CHOICE!

BRACH KIDDIE MIX
100 Pieces
YOUR CHOICE!

GUND FRANKENSTEIN DANCING MONSTER
$5.99

RUSSELL STOVER Caramel Brownie or Vanilla Marshmallow Pumpkin 1oz
YOUR CHOICE!

SCARECROW WITH STRAW BALE
$2.99

RUSSELL STOVER PUMPKIN SPICE LATTE BAR 2oz
$1

HALLOWEEN SPIDER WEB
Includes 2 Spiders!
$6.99

CERAMIC PILGRIM
Boy or Girl with flameless candle
$7.99 Each

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS ... BEST DEAL ON DECOR!

STAR BRIGHT OUTDOOR LASER LIGHT WITH REMOTE
Covers 600 sq. ft. area!
Water Proof IP65
$3.99

VIASONIC OUTDOOR 20’ ORANGE EXTENSION CORD
UL Listed
$5.99

EASY SET UP!

JELLY BELLY Fun Pack
12oz + 45 Indiv. bags
$5

BRACH Kiddie Mix
100 Pieces
YOUR CHOICE!

GUND Frankenstein Dancing Monster
$5.99

SCARECROW With Straw Bale
$2.99

HALLOWEEN Spider Web
Includes 2 Spiders!
$6.99

CERAMIC Pilgrim
Boy or Girl with flameless candle
$7.99 Each

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS ... BEST DEAL ON DECOR!

STAR BRIGHT Outdoor Laser Light
With Remote
Covers 600 sq. ft. area!
Water Proof IP65
$3.99

VIASONIC Outdoor 20’ Orange Extension Cord
UL Listed
$5.99

EASY SET UP!

Thank you for choosing us!